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Abstract— In this work we present the assessment of the 
structural and piezoelectric properties of Al(o.s.X)TixN0 5 
compounds (titanium content <6% atomic), which are expected 
to possess improved properties than conventional A1N films, such 
as larger piezoelectric activity, thermal stability of frequency and 
temperature resistance. Al:Ti:N films were deposited from a twin 
concentric target of Al and Ti by reactive AC sputtering, which 
provided films with a radial gradient of the Ti concentration. The 
properties of the films were investigated as a function of their 
composition, which was measured by electron dispersive energy 
dispersive X-ray spectroscopy and Rutherford backscattering 
spectrometry. The microstructure and morphology of the films 
were assessed by X-ray diffraction and infrared reflectance. 
Their electroacoustic properties and dielectric constant were 
derived from the frequency response of BAW test resonators. 
Al:Ti:N films properties appear to be strongly dependent on the 
Ti content, which modifies the A1N wurtzite crystal structure 
leading to greater dielectric constant, lower sound velocities, 
lower electromechanical factor and moderately improved 
temperature coefficient of the resonant frequency. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Aluminum nitride (AIN) is the preferred piezoelectric 
material for a broad range of thin films devices and 
applications requiring piezoelectric actuation, such as 
resonators for RF filters for telecommunications, sensors, or 
micro-electromechanical systems (MEMS). Due to its good 
piezoelectric properties and chemical stability, AIN is 
especially appropriate for operation in moderately harsh 
environments, such as relatively high temperatures or corrosive 
media. However, the increasingly demanding applications 
require the development of new piezoelectric materials with 
improved properties. It has been reported that the addition of 
some chemical elements to the AIN wurtzite structure enables 
modification and improvement of the material physical 
properties, since the deformation undergone by the lattice leads 
to an improved performance in a wide range of applications, 
including hard coatings and electroacoustic devices. Among 
the various elements investigated as possible candidates for 
modifying AIN properties we can cite boron, chromium, 
manganese, cupper and scandium. Not all of them provide 
improved properties; for example, AIN and boron alloys 
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exhibit smaller electromechanical coupling factors in 
electroacoustic devices due to a decrease of the piezoelectric 
coefficients [1, 2]. However, it has been verified that the 
addition of scandium produces a significant increase of the 
overall piezoelectric activity of the Al:Sc:N alloy [3], although 
other parameters, such the acoustic losses or the sound 
velocity, worsen [4]. Manganese and copper turn AIN into a 
magnetic material, but we have not found reported data 
regarding its piezoelectric behavior [5, 6]. Chromium and AIN 
alloys have been extensively studied because Al:Cr:N films 
exhibit interesting magnetic properties [7]. Regarding the 
piezoelectric properties, the introduction of chromium atoms in 
the wurtzite AIN lattice to an atomic concentration of around 
6% produces an increase of the lattice parameter accompanied 
by a rise of the d33 piezoelectric coefficient; in contrast, the 
stiffness and, therefore, the sound velocity, decreases [8, 9]. 
Al:Ti:N alloys with cubic crystalline structure possess a 
high resistance to friction and are commonly used as hard 
coating for cutting tools [10]. However, we have not found any 
reference dealing with either the mechanical properties of the 
wurtzite hexagonal phase, or the electric and piezoelectric 
properties of Al:Ti:N thin films. Ti is a transition metal that can 
fit the oxidation level to substitute Al in the wurtzite AIN 
structure; its lower electronegativity, compared to Al, allows 
predicting a ternary compound with modified properties 
respect to pure AIN [11]. 
Sputtering is the most appropriate technique for growing 
AIN-metal ternary compounds because it provides good 
process control, high homogeneity along large area substrates 
and ease industrialization. However, sputtering is a very 
complex technique in which many process parameters, usually 
non-independent, critically influence the morphology and 
properties of the deposited films. The above mentioned ternary 
compounds can be achieved by different ways: the simplest 
one is the sputtering of a compound metallic target under a 
reactive atmosphere. However, this process provides a poor 
control over the final composition of the layer, since the ratio 
between the two metallic components can hardly be varied. A 
more versatile solution is the co-sputtering of two elemental 
targets under reactive atmospheres; in this case, a good control 
of the composition homogeneity along the substrate is 
essential. 
In this communication we investigate the effects of the 
addition of different amounts of titanium in the physical 
properties of AIN films. We carry out an extensive assessment 
of the properties of piezoelectric wurtzite Al:Ti:N compounds 
deposited by co-sputtering a double coaxial target of Al and Ti 
in alternate current configuration. 
II. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES 
A. Film deposition 
Al:Ti:N piezoelectric films with thickness of 1 urn were 
deposited on 150 mm-Si (100) wafers. The wafers intended for 
piezoelectric characterization had been previously covered with 
an acoustic reflector consisting of a film of aluminum, as low 
acoustic impedance layer, and a film of molybdenum, as high 
acoustic impedance layer, which provided a suitable substrate 
for building bulk acoustic wave (BAW) resonators. A 100 nm-
thick high quality (HO)-oriented Mo film acted as the bottom 
electrode. All the films were deposited in an Endeavor-AT 
cluster tool from OEM Group equipped with dual-target S-gun 
magnetrons [12]. 
Briefly, the S-gun consists of two ring-shaped targets 
(diameters of 178 and 280 mm) mounted concentrically on the 
same vertical axis. The inner target is made of Al and the outer 
of Ti. Each target has its own magnetic array with opposite 
polarities. An alternating current power of 40 kHz applied 
between the two targets creates a plasma discharge at the 
conical face of each target. The power fed to each target can be 
adjusted separately by a power splitter module. Due to this 
dual-target arrangement, where each target alternates as a 
cathode and an anode, the ac powered S-gun is free from 
parasitic arcing and disappearing anode effects. This target 
configuration allows obtaining films with non-uniform 
composition in the radial direction, which are useful to study 
the variations of the properties as a function of the Ti content. 
Prior to Al(o5_x)TixNo5 deposition, the substrate surface was 
treated with low energy Ar ions either in a separate planarized 
RF (13.56 MHz) etch module, producing a capacitively 
coupled plasma, or in the deposition module (in-situ etch). 
Deposition processes were performed either without external 
heating (T<300°C) or at elevated temperatures (up to 400°C) 
using an external IR heater to warm the wafer before or during 
deposition. A complete description of the deposition process 
can be found in [13]. 
B. Film characterization 
The composition of the Al:Ti:N films was assessed by 
combining Rutherford backscattering spectrometry (RBS) 
measurements and energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy 
(EDX). Fig. 1 shows the RBS spectrum of a representative 
Al:Ti:N/Mo/Si02/Si stack. We assumed that the N content in 
the films was ~ 50% in all cases, which was confirmed by RBS 
measurements. The composition of the films was therefore 
Al(0 5-x)TixN05. The fitting to the experimental data in fig. 1 
yielded a Ti content of 4.1% atomic (x = 0.041). 
Infrared reflection was measured with a Fourier transform 
infrared (FTIR) Nicolet 5-PC spectrophotometer using non-
polarized light with an incident angle of 30° in the 400 cm1-
4000 cm"1 range with a spectral resolution of 2 cm"1. These 
spectra provide information about the chemical bonding 
configuration of the films and allow deducing their 
composition after calibrating the position of the Al(LO) band 
around 880 cm"1 with the RBS and EDX data. 
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Figure 1. RBS spectrum of an Al(o.5-x)TixNo.5 film withx = 0.041. 
The absorption bands were fitted with lorentzian curves to 
accurately determine their position. Figure 2 shows the spectra 
of three representative Al(o.5_x)TixN0.5 films with different Ti 
contents. It is worth noting that Ti-N band is actually 
composed of two peaks in the films with the highest Ti 
contents. 
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Figure 2. IR reflectance spectra (in absorbance units) of three Al(o.5.x)TixNo.5 
with x = 0 (blue), x = 0.02 (red) and x = 0.04 (green). 
X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of the Al(0 5_x)TixN0 5 films 
were measured in conventional Bragg-Brentano geometry in a 
high intensity Supratech XPert MRD diffractometer between 
26=10° and 29=80° using the Kx
 u doublet of a (3-filtered Cu 
anode radiation. Because all the samples were strongly c-axis 
oriented, the rocking curves (RC) around the (00-2) peak were 
also measured to assess the quality of the films through the 
value of its width at half maximum (FWHM). The XRD 
pattern of a representative Al(0 5_x)TixN0 5 (x = 0.02) is depicted 
in figure 3. 
For assessing the electroacoustic performance of the 
material, bulk acoustic wave (BAW) test devices were 
fabricated by depositing Mo on top of Al:Ti:N/Mo on Al/Mo 
acoustic reflectors with thicknesses of 1/4 of the targeted 
resonant frequency of the devices. The piezoelectric activity of 
Al(0 5-x)TixNo5 films was assessed by measuring the electrical 
reflection coefficient (Su) at frequencies ranging from 10 MHz 
to 10 GHz using an Agilent PNA N5230A network analyzer. 
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Figure 3. XRD pattern of a representative Al(o.5.x)TixNo.5 (x=0.02). The 
unlabeled peaks correspond to Cu-kp radiation reflections. The inset displays 
the RC around the 00-2 direction. 
The electrical impedance of the resonators, derived from 
Su, was fitted with Mason's model [14] to obtain accurate 
values of the material electromechanical coupling factor (k2). 
The simple reflector used had an acoustic transmittance of -17 
dB at the central frequency, which yielded resonators with a 
quality factor (Q) of around 20. Despite the low value of Q, an 
accurate fitting of the impedance with frequency was achieved. 
Since the thickness of films, area of the resonator, dielectric 
constant (e) and sound velocity (vs) influence significantly the 
resonant frequency and the out-of-band response of the 
resonators, a careful assessment of all the geometrical 
dimensions of the devices was required to achieve reliable 
values of s and for each Al(0 5_x)TixN0 5 film. The thicknesses of 
the electrodes and the piezoelectric film were carefully 
measured with a Veeco DekTak 150 profilometer in each 
device (after the electrical characterization) by patterning the 
Al(o 5-x)TixN05 films by wet etching in warm KOH using the top 
electrode as etching mask. The area of each device was also 
carefully measured with an optical microscope with accuracy 
better than 1% to avoid possible undercutting effects in the top 
electrode patterning. The method allows assessing the electro-
acoustic properties of the Al(0.5_x)TixN0,5 films independently of 
the design of the test device. 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A Composition 
The Ti content (x) in each Al(0 5.x)TixN0 5 film varies 
monotonously (Ax ~ 0.01) from the centre to the edge of the 
150 mm wafer following a quasi-linear variation (see fig. 4). 
B. Structure 
Figure 5 shows the XRD patterns around the 00-2 peak for 
three Al(0 5.x)TixN0 5 films of different composition. All the 
films studied have Ti contents lower than 6% and exhibit a 
wurtzite structure with a strong c-axis orientation. The (00-2) 
XRD peak shows an anomalous behavior when the Ti content 
exceeds 4%. Above this value, the peak decreases in intensity 
and shifts to lower angles. Besides, the peak is actually 
composed of two components, one of which appears at lower 
angles and exhibits an intensity that increases with the Ti 
content. 
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Figure 4. Radial distribution of Ti content in three samples at low, medium, 
and high power applied to the external Ti target. 
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Figure 5. XRD patterns of three films with different composition: x=0.016 
(black), x=0.021 (red), and x=0.058 (green). 
The evolution of the (00-2)-peak diffraction angle and the 
intensity of its two components as a function of the Ti content 
are depicted in figure 6. 
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Figure 6. Diffraction angle and intensity of the two components of the 00-2 
diffraction peak of Al(o.5.x)TixNo.5 films with different Ti content. 
The existence of two diffraction contributions at close 
angles suggests the existence of two units cells with different c-
spacing whose structural arrangement cannot be clearly 
deduced from the XRD patterns. Two possible arrangements 
could be: 1) two kinds of grains homogeneously distributed 
and 2) two juxtaposed layers of different composition. The 
splitting of the Ti-N absorption band observed in the IR 
reflectance spectra of Fig. 2 could also be explained with these 
two hypotheses. An additional characterization technique, such 
as transmission electron microscopy, would be necessary to 
assess the actual structure. 
The FWHM of the rocking curve around the 00-2 peak 
varies from 1.75° to 2.5° without any relationship with the Ti 
content or the position in the wafer. 
C. Electroacoustic response 
The electrical response of the test resonators described in 
the experimental section were unambiguously fitted with the 
Mason's model [14], taking as variable parameters the 
electromechanical coupling factor (k2), the dielectric constant 
(e), and the longitudinal propagation velocity (vi) of the 
Al(0 5-x)TixNo5. The mass density of the deposited layers, 
deduced from the RBS measurements, is similar to that of pure 
A1N (3300 kg-m"3) within the uncertainty of the method. For 
the rest of the materials (Mo, Al, Si02) we have used the 
physical parameters deduced in previous works through the 
assessment of BAW devices based on pure A1N. 
The incorporation of Ti atoms to the A1N lattice has a 
strong influence k2, e and vi. The variation of these parameters 
is shown in Fig. 7 as a function of the Ti content. 
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Figure 7. Electromechanical coupling factor ( • ) , longitudinal velocity (A) 
and dielectric constant (•) of Al(0.5-x)TixN0.5 as a function of x. 
The temperature coefficient of the resonant frequency 
(TCF) is slightly lower than the A1N one, although the high 
negative TCF of the metals forming the acoustic reflector 
impedes to give reliable values for the Ti-doped A1N films. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
Ti-doped A1N films with Ti contents below 6% have been 
deposited by co-sputtering two Al and Ti concentric targets. 
Different material properties, such as the crystal structure, 
piezoelectric activity, dielectric constant, and longitudinal 
velocity have been assessed as a function of the Ti content. The 
structural characterization of the films suggests that their 
composition is homogeneous along the thickness for Ti 
contents below 4% atomic and that the c-lattice parameter of 
the wurtzite structure increases as the Ti contents rises. Films 
with Ti contents greater than 4% atomic are very likely 
composed of two populations of grains with different c-lattice 
parameters values. The increasing of the Ti content in the films 
is accompanied by a rise of the dielectric constant, and a 
decrease of k2 and vi. However, a slightly improvement of the 
temperature coefficient of resonant frequency is found. 
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